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Improving geocoding of traffic crashes using a custom ArcGIS address 
matching application

Each year, Miami-Dade County has a large number of pedestrian injuries and fatalities. The ability to map the location of these pedestrian crashes is important to 
understand the nature of the problem and identify possible solutions. Due to a number of address and street data inaccuracies and data entry errors, Miami-Dade 
County, Florida obtains low percentages of bicycle and pedestrian traffic crash matches. University of Florida has developed a custom ArcGIS application that 
corrects the problem. Through a user-friendly interface the application validates the data entry through spellchecking and editing tools, reconciles the address street 
information with the GIS streets database, resolves multi-matched candidates by using spatial analysis, cascade matched addresses using place alias and alternative 
street names and provides manual verification mechanisms for unmatched addresses, at the end increasing the matching results up to 95%. 
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1.Introduction

Pedestrian and bicycle crashes [1] and fatalities are a serious problem in US. Statistics show that 6,000 pedestrians are killed every year, 90,000 pedestrians are 
injured every year, and a pedestrian or bicyclist is killed every 3 1/2 minutes. Pedestrian injuries and fatalities result in $20 billion in societal costs (NHTSA 2002). 
In order to deal with this problem the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA) provided broad eligibility to support projects encouraging 
more people to walk and bicycle safely (FHWA 2003). Since the State of Florida ranked second in the nation in the number of pedestrian fatalities with 489 
(NHTSA, 2001), the State of Florida would be expected to concentrate on crash prevention information and technology. The Florida Department of Transportation 
has been searching for a technology that can accommodate statewide and countywide databases of pedestrian and bicycle crashes, can be linked to a state-of-the art 
GIS system capable of graphically displaying detailed maps, and can be used to analyze a myriad of elements, aiding local jurisdictions in the reduction of crashes 
(Steiner, Schneider, and Bejleri, 2001). The crash mapping application described in this paper represents one of these efforts. This application has contributed to 
improvement of mapping of the pedestrian and bicycle crashes. This paper describes the interfaces and functions of the crash mapping application. It starts with a 
review of the role of GIS in crash-mapping, discusses limitations of the current GIS geocoding technology for crash mapping, describes the methodology followed 
to develop the application, presents results achieved and concludes with lessons learned and limitations. 

2. GIS and crash mapping

The crash data collected by local police officers is stored in tabular format. Although statistical methods can help analyze the tabular data, the tabular format lacks 
location information necessary for visualization and spatial analysis.In order to visualize crash data local planners have conventionally used manual pin-mapping 
technique. However, the GIS technology can change the whole scope of the conventional techniques in several ways. First, GIS accurately adds visual dimensions 
to statistical analysis and presentation by converting tabular data to map representations. Second, GIS allows querying, computing, and statistics. Third, GIS can be 
used for further analysis such as density and trend analysis of crashes. Such analysis can directly help planners understand the nature of the problems, facilitate 



better design and engineering solutions, and focus the education and enforcement programs in the areas of greatest needs. Fourth, GIS can assist in development of 
countermeasures in a short time. The ability of GIS to quickly point out the spatial definition of a specific problem provides support information to develop 
appropriate solutions for a specific area in short time. Figure 1 illustrates the process of crash mapping and the role of GIS. 

Figure 1. The flow of crash information and GIS technology

3.Limitations of the current GIS technology for crash mapping

Although GIS technology can bring crash mapping to a whole new level, the actual application of the technology in crash mapping is not widely used. The reasons 
fall under two broad categories: lack of GIS knowledge of the personnel involved in pedestrian safety, and the limitations the GIS software for crash mapping. To 
identify the level of GIS knowledge of the personnel involved in pedestrian safety, research team conducted a statewide survey of the bicycle and pedestrian 
coordinators in Florida. According to the survey, only a third of the respondents used GIS crash mapping techniques and, at the time (year 2000), most used 
ArcView 3.x. The remaining respondents identified several obstacles to implementing a GIS mapping system, mainly the lack of personnel, software and database 
issues (Schneider, Steiner, and Anderson, 2000).In some counties, crash mapping has never been a priority even where there is GIS expertise, or the expertise may 
not be available to bicycle and pedestrian coordinators. Another issue for local governments is data entry. The survey found that a variety of database programs are 
used to enter the crash data into tables. Most of these database programs do not incorporate error checking as the data is entered into the database. Sometimes the 
crash on the report collected by a law enforcement officer doesn’t have an address but rather a reference to a public place such as City Hall, the Airport or other 



public places in the community. Although it would be hard to eliminate the human errors entirely, measures should be taken to reduce them to a minimum since the 
data entry errors directly impact the quality of the results. GIS software limitations are another factor that reduces the accuracy of the crash mapping results. A crash 
can be identified by an address which can be expressed in three ways: (1) at street intersections (e.g., at the intersection of University Avenue and Main Street); (2) 
at a specific street address (1031 East Main Street); or (3) at a location offset from an intersection by a given distance. The current ESRI geocoding engine doesn’t 
have options to specify the address using the third method although a high portion of crashes are specified as events along a street measured at a distance from the 
intersection. For example, the location specified as ‘500 feet east of the intersection of the First Avenue and the Main Street” will match at the intersection if using 
the regular ArcView 3.x or ArcGIS 8.x geocoding engine. The offset is not applied. Another issue that can produce erroneous geocoding results is the case of the 
same address in different cities of the same county when the street database used is county wide. For example address 201 1st St can be found in at least two 
different cities of the same county. ESRI’s geocoding engine can determine the correct location provided that the address contains an additional variable called 
‘zone’ which in most cases is represented by the zip code. The person collecting crash information doesn’t generally think about the zip code of the crash location. 
Since this information is missing ArcView/ArcGIS geocoding based in addresses with zones doesn’t apply in crash mapping. The current geocoding engine that 
doesn’t use the zone considers identical addresses as valid candidates and randomly selects one. In many cases this can be a problem since it will match the address 
incorrectly. The end user is not prompted with the option to select the correct candidate manually and there is no mechanism to use a GIS layer as zone designation. 
Since most of local governments use the US Streets File address format, which doesn’t include a zone, the standard geocoding engine may produce inaccurate 
matching results. Last,ESRI’s geocoding interfaces don’t have any function at present to allow users to manually match a point on the map. Currently, the ArcGIS 
“Rematch address” function allows a user to modify the unmatched addresses, and re-run the address matching process. Unless the user finds a critical error in the 
address, the unmatched records remains unmatched in most of cases. ArcGIS doesn’t offer a manual geocoding solution. The limitations listed above constitute 
some of the barriers that prevent GIS technology to be widely applied to crash mapping projects in real world, or when applied they result in low percentage of 
matches. The custom crash mapping application described in this paper is designed to overcome some of these limitations and increase the number and the accuracy 
of pedestrian and bicycle crashes mapped. 

4. Custom crash mapping application

The application makes use of the ESRI’s standard geocoding engine. It overcomes some of the limitations described above by using the functionality of ArcObjects 
and GIS operations. In addition, the application provides specialized functions for matching specific address types, and includes a user-friendly interface. 

4.1 Application design 

One of the objectives of this project is to provide a simple interface for non-GIS experienced users. The other objective is to develop a data entry constraint 

mechanism to minimize human error and increase the address matching accuracy. 

4.1.1 Application interface 

This application has two main interface dialogs: Input Data and Address Management and Matching. Figure 2 illustrates the Input Data interface. The purpose of 

this interface is to capture the necessary input files for geocoding. Required files include: street shapefile and the crash address table. The user is also asked to 

identify the important fields in the crash address table, such as address field, offset distance and direction, city/county code and city name. Additional input 

information can include: city boundaries shapefile and the place alias table. Both files are optional. However, if provided the city boundaries GIS file is used as a 

spatial ‘Zone’ variable to solve the problem of the same address found in multiple cities. The place aliases table is used to match addresses specified using a known 

public place name such as City Hall. By providing an actual address for the City Hall location, the use of place aliases table solves the issue of place-based 

addresses. If available, both files can improve the rate of successful matches. 



Figure 2. Input Data interface dialog

After all the input data is collected the application runs the first attempt to match the crash addresses by using ESRI’s automatic geocoding function or otherwise 
known as batch matching. 
At the completion of batch matching the Address Management and Matching interface dialog is displayed with a list of address that did not match during the first 
automatic matching process (Figure 3). 



                                                            Figure 3. Address Management and Mapping interface

●     New address entry: In several instances the tabular crash data doesn’t contain crash addresses. The addresses need to be entered from the paper crash reports. 
This dialog serves as address entry interface for users that need to enter addresses in the crash table. The dialog is equipped with a mechanism to constraint 
the data entry in order to minimize human errors. This consists of pick lists for all the address components that have finite values. For example, the selection 
of a street direction from a list of 8 possible values (N, NE, NW, S, SE, SW, E, W). The same applies to the street names and the street types. Both street 
names and street types displayed in pick lists are generated from the street database. Selection of the street name or the street type from the list reduces 
significantly the potential for errors when compared to typing it using the keyboard. For example, if the user of the program enters “SR” in place of “ST” for 
STREET, the system will make a correction with the user’s permission.

●     Address modification and re-match: the same interface designed for address entry can be used to correct an existing address that may not match. The 
interface breaks the address in individual components (standardizes it) and allows for modification of each component individually. After changes are 
applied the user can re-match the address by using the automatic or the manual methods explained further in this paper.

●     Add/delete crash records



●     Manual matching: when all matching options fail this function allows the user to place a point on the map manually.

4.1.2 Coding language

The application is developed for both ArcView 3.x and ArcGIS 8.x. The ArcView 3.x version is packaged as an ArcView extension and was developed using 
Avenue programming language. The ArcGIS 8.x version is written in Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) and packaged into a Dynamic Link Library (DLL) using 
Visual Basic (VB). 

4.2 Address Geocoding functions 

The crash mapping application is designed to first perform a batch matching process, modify the addresses of unmatched records next, and rematch an individual 

record or a set of records last. The figure 4 illustrates the overall work flow. 

4.2.1 Initial automatic batch matching function  

This function applies geocoding engine to the address table to match the addresses that already exist in the crash table. An important component of this function is 

the geocoding service or the locator. Normally in ArcGIS the locator can be defined manually, however, for this custom application the locator is created 

programmatically in order to make the application easier to use by non-GIS users. 



Figure 4. Crash mapping application workflow

1. Creating the geocoding locator

Address matching is supported by the locator, which is primarily metadata, a list of parameters describing a reference layer and its fields that can be used for 

geocoding. It describes a STREETS line layer having attributes like TO and FROM, LEFT and RIGHT house numbers, etc (ESRI 2003). The first stage of batch 

matching is to create a locator using the input files provided in the initial Data Entry dialog. ESRI provides several templates for creating the locator based on the 

format of the street database used. This application uses “US Streets (File)” a commonly used format with commercial street databases. Several 

geocoding preferences are also defined and saved in the locator including:



●     Spelling Sensitivity: A spelling sensitivity of 92 was chosen for this application. The decision was based on tests conducted by the team manually. The tests 
showed that a spelling sensitivity lower than 92 would produce incorrect matches. 

●     Minimum Match Score and Minimum Candidate Score. Both variables are selected be the maximum 100. This assures the accuracy of matches with a high 
level of certainty. The addresses that don’t match to these standards would be reviewed for errors. 

2. Creating geocoded shapefile

Automatic batch matching produces a point shape file that stores the point locations defined by the address. The output file includes only fields related to address 

information used for geocoding and a unique identifier field. Compared to the geocoding function in ArcGIS which copies all the fields from original address table 

to new output file, this method is more efficient especially because the crash tables contain a large number of fields that are irrelevant to address matching process. 

This information can be joined to the geocoded file later based on the unique identifier field. 

4.2.2 Offset function 

As mentioned earlier, this application provides a matching function for addresses that have an offset distance from a street intersection. This function was custom 

built because it is not part of the current ESRI’s geocoding engine. Offset is defined as a location that is away from an intersection at a certain distance and in a 

certain direction. For example, the address “NW 30 th Avenue and NW 39th St, 150 feet South” means the crash happened on the NW 30th Avenue, 150 feet South 

of the intersection with NW 39th St. There are two issues involved to determine the correct matching location for addresses of this type: first is to find the correct 

street and the second is to find the proper distance from the intersection. 

1. Determine the correct street 

Initially, the standard geocoding engine is used to determine the match at the intersection. The result would be a point object. Next, the point is intersected with the 

street shapefile to determine the correct street for the offset. All the street segments intersecting at that point are returned.According to the crash report the point is 

always located on the first street of the address. A query filter narrows down the selection of the streets to only those whose street type and street name is the same 

with the first street in the address. Based on the new selection, segments will be compared and the one that is closer to the specified direction will be selected as the 

proper segment for the match (Figure 5). 

  

  



Figure 5 (a, b) Example of determining the proper street segment

An example is illustrated in the figure 5a above where the address is “Bayer Dr and Normandy St, 100 feet North”. Initially five segments will be selected for 
review. After a comparison of street names and street types, only the two segments of the Bayer Dr will be selected. Then, comparing angles values for each street it 
is determined that the light blue segment has the tangent value closer to North and subsequently is chosen as the correct segment. In the case when only one segment 
matches the first street name (71st ST yellow line) no comparisons based on tangent values are needed. This methodology can find the proper segment for most 
offset addresses. For example, in figure 5b, in the case when the correct location is the green point and the address was recorded as 100 feet East of the intersection 
of SW 24th Terrace and SW 25th Street, the proper segment can be found with the above algorithm and the point will be located correctly. However, there are still 
some exceptions that may lead to incorrect matches. If the address was recorded as 100 feet north from intersection of SW 24 th Terrace and SW 25th Street, both 
blue and yellow lines will be selected after the comparison of street names and types. Then the application compares the angles of both lines and determines that the 
blue line is closer to the cardinal North direction resulting in an incorrect match. Cases like these are rare but possible. 

2.Determine the correct distance  



After the proper street segment is identified, the next step is to determine the proper distance. Every street data layer stores the node in a format that indicates the 

starting point (“From Node”) and the ending point (“To Node”) of the line. When the intersection point is at the “From Node”, the distance remains unchanged, 

otherwise the correct distance is determined by subtracting offset distance from the total length of the segment. Figure 6A, the offset is measured as 300 feet from 

the “From Node”, whereas in Figure 6B, the offset is 200 feet (500 – 300) feet from the “To Node.” 

  

  

Figure 6. Example of difference between ‘From Node’ and ‘To Node’

In case when the offset address is 300 feet west from the intersection of 1st Street and 1st Avenue, A is the correct answer because the ‘From Node’ of the street 
segment is at the intersection. However, in case when the intersection is at the ‘To Node’ as shown in case B above the matching point is located at an incorrect 
location, since the point is placed 300 ft from the ‘From Node’ which is on the other side of the intersection. In order to correct this problem, the application 
subtracts the offset distance from the total length of the segment. This results in the correct match of the crash. 

4.2.3 Multiple-candidates matching function 

ESRI’s current geocoding engine is able to identify multiple candidates for the same address. Depending on what the user wants the geocoding engine can either 

selects one of the multiple candidates at random or leave the address unmatched. The random selection may produce an incorrect match for the same address located 

in two different cities of the same county. To correct this problem, the crash mapping application provides an interactive interface, which draws the candidate points 

on the screen, labels them and allows users to visually examine them in order to select the correct one (Figure 7). In addition to the location of the candidates the 

application shows the city boundaries to help the user determine the correct candidate. A custom function called ‘Automatic Detection’ determines the correct 

location of the address by comparing the spatial relationship of each candidate with the city boundary layer.When only one of the candidates falls inside the 



boundary of the city in which the accident happened (city code is provided in the crash table) the application automatically highlights the point suggesting the 

correct location (point 2 below). In other cases when no single candidate is identified the user can choose the correct match visually.This function helps speed up 

correct matching process and minimizes errors. 

  

  

Figure 7. Example of multiple matching candidates interface

4.2.4 Manual matching function

Based on our experience, less than five percents of crash addresses don’t match for reasons such as data entry errors, missing or incomplete address information, 
incorrect address format, outdated streets database etc. For such cases, the crash mapping application provides a manual matching function. This function utilizes 
local knowledge and other references available to planners such as paper maps, address search Internet engines etc. After the user identifies the correct crash 
location on the map, the interface allows the user to manually place a point at that location (Figure 8). 
  
  



Figure 8. Example of manual matching interface

5. Results

The crash mapping application has been applied to several local governments in Florida. Miami-Dade County has utilized this tool for its crash analysis projects 
over the past three years. Miami-Dade County also has highest number of pedestrian crashes any county in the state. The research team tested this application using 
the same matching criteria with and without the crash mapping application for the pedestrian crashes in 2000. In each case a spelling sensitivity of 92 and a 
minimum match score and minimum candidate score of 100 was used.Without the crash mapping application, less than 5% of the crashes mapped correctly using 
this strict criteria.Table 1 below shows the rate of matching using the various functions of the application.Of a total of 1,756 crashes, only 36, or 2.1%, were not 
matched using the crash mapping application.Almost three quarters of the crashes (73.5%) were automatically matched using the crash mapping application.An 
additional 248 records (14.1%) were matched with the address data management interface. Finally, the manual-matching function matches 181 records (10.3%). 
Thus, a total 1,720 out of 1,756 records are successfully matched. These results illustrate the importance of this program in increasing the accuracy of address 
matching.The crash mapping application increases both the accuracy of the data that then maps accurately and the accuracy of obtaining a match through interactive 
matching or manual matching for certain types of addresses that are not easily matched. 



6. Conclusion

GIS geocoding technology can assist the pedestrian and bicycle crash mapping process by providing visualization of crashes spatially on the map and by supporting 
spatial analysis such as crash density maps. However, the current ESRI’s geocoding engine, in some cases, is not adequate to handle crash mapping for addresses 
provided in some special formats such as defined as offset from a street intersection. In addition no visual tools are available at this point to interactively select the 
correct candidate from a list of identical addresses. The application described in this paper provides custom tools that expand the current geocoding engine for 
mapping of pedestrian and bicycle crash data. Targeting local planners unfamiliar with GIS, the application also offers a user-friendly interface and an address entry 
tool to minimize errors and maximize the match rate. Using this application, local planners are able to easily and quickly identify a specific problem and thus 
provide appropriate countermeasures. As a result, the application ultimately contributes to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety. In the near future, the application 
will be enhanced to include the ability toincorporate ‘Street Aliases’ tables in order to increase the match rate. Since the Street Aliases are supported only by the 
geodatabase format the application will go through some changes to accommodate the new format. The rest of the methodology will remain unchanged. New 
functions may include density mapping. By integrating crash data entry and modification, crash mapping and density crash analysis the application becomes an 
effective tool to help users quickly identify pedestrian and bicycle safety problems and develop solutions. 
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[1] Automobile crash is the term preferred by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to what the general public often calls an automobile 
accident. 
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